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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Travis Tritt in Concert at the Weinberg Center for the Arts October 3rd
FREDERICK, MD, September 10, 2018 — Nearly 30 years after Travis Tritt launched his music
career, the Southern rock-influenced artist continues to sell out shows and stay true and relevant
to country music fans across the globe. His current concert tour will stop in Frederick Maryland
Wednesday, October 3 at 7:00 PM at the Weinberg Center for the Arts.
Tickets begin at $36 and may be purchased online at WeinbergCenter.org, by calling the Box Office
at 301.600.2828, or in person at 20 West Patrick St. Discounts are available for students, children,
military, and seniors.
The highly abbreviated Tritt timeline started when the young Marietta, Georgia native
incorporated his lifelong influences of Southern rock, blues and gospel into his country during a
honky-tonk apprenticeship that led him to Warner Bros. in 1989. Over the course of a decade,
Travis released seven studio albums and a greatest hits package for the label.
Two years after his debut, Travis’ sophomore album, It’s All About to Change, was released.
Literally speaking, this album changed everything when the album shipped three million copies
and all four of its singles reached the top five on the country music charts. Along with his first
album, this release became triple-platinum certified by the RIAA.
At the same time, his conspicuous lack of a cowboy hat and musical assertiveness set him apart.
The next series of albums, seven of which are certified platinum or higher, scored him more hit
singles and led him to amass more than 30 million in career album sales, two Grammys, three CMA
Awards and a devoted fan base that has filled venues coast-to-coast.
A complete listing of artists and performers scheduled for the 2018-2019 season can be found at
WeinbergCenter.org.
ABOUT THE WEINBERG CENTER FOR THE ARTS
The Weinberg Center for the Arts is one of the region’s premier performing arts presenters,
offering film, music, dance, theater, and family-focused programming. Located in the historic Tivoli
movie theater in downtown Frederick Maryland, the Weinberg Center strives to ensure that the
arts remain accessible and affordable to local and regional audiences alike. Weinberg Center
events are made possible with major support from the City of Frederick, the Maryland State Arts
Council, Plamondon Hospitality Partners, and other corporate and individual donors.
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